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Stick to the 
MagSafe Basics

PopSockets’ MagSafe technology means students never have to worry about  
weakening adhesives and sticky residue on devices again. With magnets that are  
40% stronger than standard Apple-compliant MagSafe accessories, students can  
trust PopSockets’ PopGrips and Anker MagGos to stay connected to devices

With a slim design and 7.5W charging speed, Anker x PopSockets portable battery pack will 
bring student devices back to life quickly, so they don’t miss a second of being connected.

PopSockets' Anker MagGo

https://www.dstewartcanada.com/shoppinglist/q4-2023/5783-apple-accessories-guide/popsockets.html


Tangle-Free 
Chargers 
On-the-Go

Students tend to have to carry more than one charger with them, with their  
laptops, phones, and tablets being used all day. Often, this results in a mess  
of tangled wires in the bottom of students’ backpacks — but that doesn’t have 
to be the case! With Emerge, students can keep wires organized and easily  
accessible on their keys and wallets, making their lives infinitely easier.
Emerge offers USB-A to USB-C and USB-A to lightning cords on lanyards for 
students who need to charge their phones, tablets, and laptops with ease.

In 2023, Apple had over  
1 billion paid subscriptions 
across Apple services 
Source: Apple

https://www.dstewartcanada.com/shoppinglist/q4-2023/5783-apple-accessories-guide/emerge-technologies.html


Help Students  
Protect Their Phones
Between being dropped at tailgates, tossed on furniture, and taken 
along for every step, students’ phones go through it all. Help them 
protect their iPhone 15 Pro’s with LAUT AERO and HUEX phone cases.

With a sealed MagSafe Ring and 360° Air Cushion, AERO PROTECT offers 
the best defense against drops, impacts, scratches, and scuffs and its 
transparency allows students to express themselves on their phone cases.

The HUEX case is eco-friendly and made with 100% recycled plastic.  
With a slim and sleek design, a soft-textured grip, and MagSafe  
compatibility, it offers students unbeatable protection from up to six  
feet without compromising on style. 

Aero Protect

Huex

The iPhone 15 Pro is made 
with titanium to be stronger 
and lighter 
Source: Apple

https://www.dstewartcanada.com/shoppinglist/q4-2023/5783-apple-accessories-guide/laut.html
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